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QUESTION 1

Which three statement types can be prepared? 

A. LOAD DATA INFILE 

B. CREATE TABLE 

C. CREATE VIEW 

D. ALTER VIEW 

E. CALL 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 2

Identity two ways to configure a PHP application to use the UTF8 character set. 

A. mysqli: :query (`\\'SET NAMES utfs\\'\\'); 

B. mysqli : :set_charset (`utf8\\') 

C. spdo = new PDO (`\\'mysql:host=localhost;dbname=test;charset=utfs\\'\\', user\\'\\', `\\'pass\\'\\'); 

D. PDO: :set_charset(`\\'utf8\\'\\') 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which there statements describe valid reasons why queries that use "SELECT" construct are discouraged? 

A. SELECT * may cause more data than you need to be read from disk if your application needs only some columns. 

B. SELECT * causes more data than you need to be sent via the client/server protocol if your application needs only
some columns. 

C. SELECT * prevents the use of indexes, so a full table scan for every query. 

D. SELECT *causes your application to depend on the columns present when you wrote it , so your application could
break if the table structure changes. 

E. SELECT * causes the statements to return all rows from the table. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 4
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You execute this EXPLAIN statement for a SELECT statement on the table named comics.which contains 1183 rows: 

Mysql> explain select comic_ title, publisher from comics where comic_title like `and Actionand\\'; 

1 row in set (0.00 sec) 

You create the following index: 

CREATE INDEX cimic_title_idx ON comics (comic_title, publisher); You run the same EXPLAIN statement 

again; 

Mysql > explain select comic_title ,publisher from comics where comic_title like `and Actionand\\'; 

1 row in the second SELECT statement need to read all 1183 rows in the index comic_title_idx? 

A. Because comic_title is not the primary key 

B. Because a LIKE statement always requires a full tables scan 

C. Because comic _title is part of acovering index 

D. Because a wildcard character is at the beginning of the search word 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three connector/J connection strings can be used to connect to the MYSQL server? 

A. Jdbc:mysq1://localhost/test?user =xxxandpassword=xxx 

B. Jdbc :mysqli://localhost/test?user=xxxandpassword=xxx 

C. Jdbc :mysql:replication://master,slave1.slave2. /test?user=xxxandpassword=xxx 

D. Jdbc:mysql:proxy://localhost/test?user=xxxandpassword=xxx 

E. Jdbc :mysql:loadbalance://master.slave1,slave2/test?user=xxxandpassword=xxx 
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Correct Answer: ACE 
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